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2-Bedroom Rental in Multi-Apartment Grand Hotel
Residency
Reference number: CANA023312
Features
Bedrooms

2

Single beds

0

Bathrooms

2

Double beds

2

Toilets

2

Sofa beds

0

Surface

55 m2

Rating

★★★

Amenities
✓ Elevator

✓ Terrace

✓ Shower

✓ Air Conditioning

✓ Internet

✓ Bathtub

✓ Heating

✓ Oﬃce Space

✓ Television

Description
This modern Cannes 2 bedroom apartment is residing on the 3rd ﬂoor of the famous Grand Hotel
residency building. Situated on the celebrated Boulevard the La Croisette and at a 7-minute
walking distance from the Palais des Festivals, this residency is famous for hosting numerous
cocktail parties and networking events during major Cannes festivals. The highlight feature of this
Cannes corporate accommodation for groups is its sea view terrace, decked with white table and
chairs, which matches the general mood of the city of Cannes. The tall palm trees in the forefront
and lush green garden view with the sound of the waves will make you feel like you’re in paradise
on your work trip. The luminous room features a lounge area with a plush white leather couch set,
a ﬂat screen tv, a 4-person dining table and a well-equipped open kitchen. The combined areas of
living room and terrace, separated only by a sliding glass door would make a perfect place to have
a meeting or organise a small inside cocktail party. Both the bedrooms are brightly lit, roomy and
come with extended sitting areas. The master bedroom has an ensuite bathroom with a bathtub,
while the other bathroom in the second bedroom consists of a shower. There is an additional guest
toilet in the Cannes apartment for added convenience.
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